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Compliment Calf xtreme
with biorescue, A
convenient & fast oral
treatment paste with
unprecedented strength

www.probioticrevolution.co.nz

5 micro-encapsulated bacteria 
 proliferate in the lower GI tract.

Strengthening their natural
defense systems so they are
better able to cope in times of

stress and challenge.
  

Calf Xtreme is organic
registered and 100% natural

with NIL meat withhold.
 

THIS PRODUCT DOES NOT
CONTAIN RESTRICTED

ANIMAL MATERIAL.
  

 A specific strain of live active dry
yeast. (Saccharomyces Cerevisiae).
A strong probiotic that stimulates

cellulose digesting bacteria,
improving fibre digestibility.

5 digestive enzymes working
to improve feed breakdown
resulting in more efficient

feed utilisation. In turn, this
directly affects intake and

energy levels.
  

Once farmers experience what Calf Xtreme is capable of, they have the confidence to feed

their calves higher rates of milk than they thought was possible.

By day 8 most calves can be fed once a day (OAD) at a high milk rate - Do it once, Do it right

ENZYME ADDED AT BODY TEMP

Delivered at a powerful 12 billion cfu/dose 

Price March '23*
1 kg
2.5 kg
5 kg
7.5 kg
10 kg

bulk discount available for large
scale operations

$220
$510
$950
$1425
$1750

10 - 20 calves
40 - 50 calves
90 - 100 calves
140 - 150 calves
180 - 200 calves

for animal use only

enzyme activity
Feed efficiency improvement with cost saving
and performance potential is possible
through use of combination enzymes and
their synergistic effect with other ingredients.

CORN & SOYBEAN

24 HOURS LATER

11 DAYS EARLIER - CALVES REACHED WEANING AVERAGE
9.5/10 - CUSTOMERS RATED CALF XTREME FOR SATISFACTION 
70% OF CUSTOMERS SAVED $$ ON MILK AND MEAL

A 2022 survey showed:
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Do it once,      Do it right

Happy wife - happy life
“The impact is stretching beyond just the rearing period, with bigger
heifers coming in as two year olds and putting more milk in the vat. We
see less health problems from birth to entering the herd, improved fertility
(more heifers getting in calf and faster) and I now see my wife enjoying
calf rearing.”

Early OAD pays for itself in labour
Annette was initially hesitant about trying a once-a-day-system on her
Southland farm, but started using Calf Xtreme last year with great
success! 
She had her calves on OAD after just seven days, down from the usual
six weeks with the Southland weather, which resulted in a huge labour
saving and also saw calves get to their target weaning weights much
earlier than normal. "

faster weaning - save on milk powder and meal
"It’s helped them transform their system over the last four years and now
they feed OAD early on high volumes of milk and see calves grow bigger
than ever before.  
They’re not only weaning their calves heavier and faster but are also
saving on meal and milk powder in the process, PLUS making better use
of our colostrum when we have it! "

reduce stress

"It honestly made life during this crazy time so much less stressful -
especially knowing they were happy and full being fed OAD!  

better heifers

"I used to feed my heifers 2 litres twice a day for 4-6 weeks and as
heifers they produced 74% of mixed aged cows production. Now they
get 7-8 litres once a day after day 10 and the heifers are producing 86%
of mixed aged cow's production.

RESULTS OBSERVED BY calf rearers and
dairy farmers
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